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Texmo/Sec 12020-21146 September 23,2020

Ref: Texmo Pipes and Products Limited (lSlN- lNEl41K01013). BSE Code:533164. NSE
Svmbol: TEXMOPIPES

Subiect: Copv of Notice Published in the Newspapers

Dear Sir / Madam,

Pursuant to regulation 30 read with schedule lll of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure
Requirements) Regulations,2015, Please find enclosed copies of Notice Published in the
Newspapers, Free Press and Choutha Sansar each on 23'd September 2O2O regarding Annual
General Meeting, Remote e-voting, and book closure for the 12th Annual General Meeting to
be held on Wednesday,l4th October 2O2O a|12.30 p.m. through 'Video conferencing' or'Other
Audio Visual Means'.

You are kindly requested to take the same in your records.

Thanking You
Yours Faithfully

Texmno Pipes and Products Limited

,#"".fi \

Ajay Shrltastava
Company secretary and Compliance Officer

Encl: As above.

To, To,
Manager (Listing) The Corporate Relationship D

National Stock Exchange of lndia Ltd Bombay Stock Exchange Ltd,
Exchange Plaza, Ss Floor 25s Floor, New Trading Ring,
Bandra kulra Complex, Bandra (E) P.J.Tower, Dalal Street,
Mumbai400051 Mumbai-400001

W8PL020852Registeredoffice:.98,BahadarpurRoad,BURHANPUR.45033,1(M.P.)
Tel. t 255t22,252353,25L2t0,253833 rax : (Silzrz 5 - 253273 E-mail : texmopipe@texmopipe.com' wedsite : http//www'texmopipe'com



AGENCIES
umbai

The Bombay High
Court on Tuesday
allowed Bollywood
actor Kangana Ra-
naut to add Shiv
Sena MP Sanjay
Raut and the officer
who passed the or-
der for the demoli-
tion of  her Mumbai
office as parties in
the case.

A division bench of  Justice
SJ Kathawala and Justice RI
Chagla adjourned the hear-
ing on the matter till tomor-
row.

The Brihanmumbai Munic-
ipal Corporation (BMC) had
recently filed another affi-
davit in the High Court op-
posing Ranaut’s plea against
the demolition and seeking
Rs 2 crores in damages.

The corporation had earli-
er filed an affidavit in the
High Court stating that Ra-
naut has unlawfully made
substantial alterations and
additions to the property,
contrary to the sanctioned
building plan, and termed

her allegations
against it as “base-
less”.

“The petitioner
has unlawfully
made substantial al-
terations and addi-
tions to the prop-
erty, contrary to
the sanctioned
building plan...
Even in the pres-
ent writ petition,
the petitioner has
not disputed car-

rying out the said unlawful
alterations and additions.
In fact, having regard to the
work carried out and the
contents of  the sanctioned
plan, there is no basis for
the petitioner to dispute the
unlawful work carried on,”
read the earlier affidavit.

The High Court had earli-
er this month stayed the
demolition drive being un-
dertaken by the BMC at Ra-
naut’s property. Ranaut,
through her lawyer Rizwan
Siddiqui, had moved the
High Court against the
demolition of  what the
BMC termed as “illegal al-
terations” at her office.

CM’s masterstroke...
Chouhan said all the farmers’ welfare schemes like compensation under
RCB, PM Kisan Samman Nidhi, PM’s Crop Insurance scheme and giving
loan on zero interest would be implemented in a package. Giving Rs
4,000 to farmers is just the beginning, he said.  Chouhan has announced
the scheme at a time when the opposition has launched a campaign
against the two agriculture bills passed by the Centre. By announcing the
scheme, Chouhan has tried to say that his government is working for
farmers.

XI IS BLOWING...
Both armies agreed to avoid misunderstandings and miscalculations and
earnestly implement the consensus reached by the leaders of the two
countries. The commanders also resolved to hold the 7th round of military
talks as soon as possible.A five-point consensus was recently reached on
the sidelines of the SCO summit in Moscow earlier this month. Defence
experts said the statement will help scale down tensions in eastern
Ladakh. The statement released by the Indian Army too says that the two
sides had candid and in-depth exchange of views on stabilising the
situation along the Line of Actual Control.Both armies have also agreed to
take practical measures to solve problems on the ground, and jointly
safeguard peace and tranquillity in the border areas.

10,000 C-cases...

They have launched mass contact drives in view of by-polls. This has also
led to escalation in corona cases. The number of corona cases in the
districts, other than those in the Gwalior-Chambal region, is rapidly
increasing. The number of patients in poll-bound areas is higher than that
of others places in the state. Ministers Aidal Singh Kansana, Arvind
Bhadauria, Brajendra Singh Yadav, Prabhuram Choudhary, Tulsiram
Silawat, Mahendra Singh Sisodia and Hardeep Singh Dang have been
afflicted with the virus. Many candidates for by-polls have been
diagnosed with the disease.

SC seeks MP...
The bench said that it understands the request for time but the Speaker
has only to make a statement as to when these petitions would be
decided, to which the counsel replied that he was representing the
Vidhan Sabha Secretariat and not the Speaker. The bench replied: "We
don't see any practical difference between the Vidhan Sabha and the
Speaker." Tankha argued that the Speaker must decide the disqualification
petitions within two weeks. The bench listed the matter for next week
and noted that the Speaker should make a statement on the issue. The
apex court had sought the Speaker's response on the plea on August 17.
MLA Saxena had contended that the Congress MLAs who switched over
to the BJP cannot be appointed as Ministers, as disqualification
proceedings were pending against them. His plea also cited an apex court
ruling in a case from Manipur, wherein it held that the disqualification
proceedings should be decided within a period of three months.

Actor files rape...
Ghosh, who made her Bollywood debut with the Rishi Kapoor-Paresh
Rawal starrer, 'Patel Ki Punjabi Shaadi' in 2017, tweeted that Kashyap had
bragged about his connection with numerous film industry veterans and
how he had been intimate with several female artistes. On his part,
filmmaker Kashyap has refuted all of Ghosh's allegations and his lawyer
Priyanka Khimani released an official statement, which says her client has
been deeply pained by the false allegations of sexual misconduct that
have recently surfaced against him. Shortly after the Ghosh's allegations,
there was outrage on social media, questioning the authenticity of her
claims, as she had taken more than five years to speak up about the
sexual assault.

Show me KWAN...
The agency is investigating the operations of the management agency
which is associated with many celebrities. Saha has worked with Rajput
since 2016, on film and endorsement deals. The NCB's mandate is to
probe the alleged drug chats and investigate if there was any possession,
consumption and selling of banned substances. The purported chats are
being used as evidence to confront those involved in the conversations.
Other celebrities called to join the investigations are Sara Ali Khan, Rakul
Preet Singh and Simone Khambatta, who will be summoned to appear
this week. The Opposition appears in no mood to relent, leaving no
choice for the government but to wind up the session early, instead of
carrying on with the one-dimensional proceedings till October 1. Leaders
in both Houses insisted that the government should withdraw the farm
bills as passed in Parliament and send them to a select committee.  Azad,
the leader of the opposition in the Rajya Sabha, spelt out three demands,
the first of which was that the government brings a bill which ensures
private players don't procure foodgrains below the MSP fixed by the
government; the second demand was that the MSP be based on the
recommendations of the MS Swaminathan committee report; thirdly, that
the procurement be done by either the government or the Food
Corporation of India. The Opposition failed in its concerted attempt to get
the suspension of the MPs revoked for their misconduct in the Rajya
Sabha. Chairman M Venkaiah Naidu cited how all of them had justified
their actions in an interview to the Indian Express, instead of showing any
sign of remorse. The suspended MPs continued to protest under
Mahatma Gandhi's statue, the only relief coming from an unexpected
quarter, with deputy chairman Harivansh bringing them the morning tea.
They had played on his nerves on Sunday with their shabby behaviour.
Naidu also noted that their protest was wrong and illegal under the rules
that prohibit any demonstration on the Parliament House premises. In an
impromptu hour-long debate, the Chairman, however, said he won't come
between the government and the Opposition if both agree to revoke the
suspension.The Rajya Sabha sat an extra hour and passed all the seven
Bills on its agenda with one-sided voting; there was a replay in the Lok
Sabha where three labour codes received support of all those remaining
in the House. The parties which stayed back in both the Houses and voted
for the Government Bills included the Janata Dal(U), the BJD, the AIADMK,
the TDP and the YSR Congress Party and, of course, the BJP. 
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8 NATION Never seen presiding officers behave in this manner: Pawar
MUMBAI: Expressing concern over Rajya Sabha Deputy Chairman Harivansh “not allowing”
opposition MPs to put forth their views on farm bills, NCP chief Sharad Pawar on Tuesday
said he has never seen presiding officers behave in such a manner with House members.
Talking to reporters, the former Union agriculture minister also objected to the manner in
which farm bills were passed in Rajya Sabha on Sunday amid Opposition protests.FREEPRESS
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AGENCIES
Bengaluru

In a bid to dig deep into
the drug mafia’s roots
in the state, the Inter-
nal Security Division of
the Karnataka Police
had till Tuesday inter-
rogated more than 67
persons. They include
Kannada actor, Yogesh,
known as Loose Maada,
and cricketer and
brother of  noted film
actress Prema, NC Aiyappa
who were questioned on
Monday.

On Tuesday, the ISD also
summoned TV stars Ab-
hishek Das and Geeta Bhat.

Speaking to IANS, ISD
ADGP Bhaskar Rao said,
“Our angle of  investigation
is entirely different from
that of  the ongoing investi-
gations by the Bengaluru
police. We are looking into
aspects of  whether this has
drugs-hawala-terrorist
links.”

He added that the ISD had
interrogated more than 67
persons so far including ac-
tors, TV stars and others.

“Our jurisdiction is the en-
tire state and we need to
keep track of  these events
in order to keep track of  so
many issues. Be it hawala,
drug mafia besides terror-
ist links,” he explained.

The department has
served notices to several
small screen stars. It is con-
firmed that the drugs scan-
dal also involves people
from television and several
actors and actresses from
this field have been served
with notices asking them to
be present for questioning.

Actor Yogesh and an em-
ployee of a private TV
channel were questioned

on Monday, it is
learnt. Yogesh, as
per sources, was ad-
dicted to some sub-
stances when his op-
portunities started
dwindling several
years back but he
claimed that he does
not have any contact
with any drug ped-
dler now.

It is being said that
Loose Maada and
actress Ragini are

friends and have attended
some parties together. Two
TV artistes, Abhishek and
Geetha, have been asked to
be present for enquiry on
Tuesday.

It is said that cricketer
Aiyappa, brother of  actress
Prema and a small screen
actress from Kodagu were
questioned by ISD officials
on September 19 from
morning to evening.

Meanwhile, whistleblow-
er Director Indrajit
Lankesh has demanded the
handing over of  the drugs
case to the Central Bureau
of Investigation for a prop-
er probe.

K’taka police widen probe into
drugs-hawala-terrorist funding links

Agencies
New Delhi

The government’s repeated ad-
mission in parliament that it
has no data on multiple sub-
jects — from migrant labour-
ers to farmer suicides — has
brought on a Congress back-
lash. Today senior Congress
leader and former Union min-
ister Shashi Tharoor tweeted a
list laced with sarcasm.

“No #data on migrant work-
ers, no data on farmer sui-
cides, wrong data on fiscal
stimulus, dubious data on
#Covid deaths, cloudy data on
GDP growth — this Govern-
ment gives a whole new mean-
ing to the term #NDA!” read
his tweet, accompanied by a
cartoon.

On Sunday, Congress’s P Chi-
dambaram used the govern-
ment’s data dearth to attack it
over the contentious farm
bills.  

“How will the (agriculture)
Minister know which farmer
sold his produce to which trad-
er? How will he know the mil-

lions of  transactions that will
take place every day all over
the country? If  he does not
have the data, how will he
guarantee MSP is paid in
every transaction?” the former
Union Minister said.

So far, in response to ques-
tions in parliament, the gov-
ernment has admitted that it
has no data on farmer sui-
cides, migrants labourers who
lost their lives in lockdown,
the number of  people who lost
their jobs due to the coron-
avirus outbreak, the number
of  illegal immigrants in the
country, the number of  doctors
who died due to Covid and the
total number of  plasma banks
in country.

The “no data” admissions of
the government started last
week as parliament resumed
for monsoon session after a
break of  more than five
months owing to the coron-
avirus outbreak.

On Monday, the government
had admitted that it had no
data on migrant deaths,
adding that the opposition
question on compensation
“does not arise” under the cir-
cumstances.

“The Modi government does
not know how many migrants
died during lockdown... how
many lost jobs. If  you didn’t
count... did nobody die?”
Rahul Gandhi had said in a
Hindi tweet.

NDA = No Data Available: Tharoor’s
jibe at govt's replies in Parliament

OUR CORRESPONDENT / Lucknow 

Stating that Uttar Pradesh is
the heart and hub of  India
and also the centre of  free-
dom struggle movement,
mythology, or culture, Chief
Minister Yogi Adityanath in-
vited all filmmakers in India
to the state, which is geared
up to establish a grand film
city on the Yamuna Express
Highway spread over 1,000
acres. 

The Chief  Minister on
Tuesday met several film-
makers in person and
through video-conferencing
to discuss the ambitious film
city project in the state. 

Anupam Kher, Vivek Agni-
hotri, Paresh Rawal, Raveena
Tandon, Raju Srivastava,
Subhash Ghai, David
Dhawan, Ashok Pandit,

Saundarya Rajinikanth,
Priyadarshan and many oth-
ers attended the meet. 

CM showed them a presen-
tation about the proposed
film city that would be
spread over 1,000 acres on the
Yamuna Express Highway,
close to Delhi. 

He assured the filmmakers
of  all sorts of  help for film-
making in the state.

“UP shares borders with
seven states such as Uttarak-
hand, Bihar, MP, Rajasthan

and even with Nepal. We
have Hastinapur here, which
is related to Mahabharat.
Our Film City will be closed
to this. World’s oldest city
Varanasi and Lord Ram and
Krishna birth places Ayod-
hya and Mathura are in the
state. This is the cultural cen-
tre of  the entire country,"
said the UP CM, explaining
the benefits of  shooting in
UP. 

Yogi Adityanath also men-
tioned Uttar Pradesh’s con-
nectivity, saying the Jewar
international airport project
was underway. A number of
new airports were on the
anvil, added the UP CM.

Singer Udit Narayan stood
up and sang a song from
Aamir Khan starrer ‘Lagaan’
in respect of  the CM, “O Mit-
wa Tujhko Kya Dar Hai Re”.

UTTAR PRADESH CULTURAL
CENTRE OF INDIA, SAYS CM
Yogi invites filmmakers to state to develop film city

Yediyurappa is
still the best

bet, feels
Karnataka BJP
BENGALURU: In a strong
bid to scotch rumours

about the
possible
change of
guard in
Karnata-
ka, the
state BJP
spokesper-
son Cap-
tain

Ganesh Karnik termed the
news stories frequently
talking about replacing
Chief  Minister BS Yediyu-
rappa as concocted and
baseless.

According to a statement
issued by him, Karnik said
that the BJP strongly re-
futes these stories. “Such
stories are not only base-
less but also far from truth
and misleading,” he said.

Time and again, the BJP
had been contesting these
reports, stating that they
were baseless. Even almost
a month ago, none other
than the BJP state presi-
dent, Nalinkumar Katil
himself  had given multiple
interviews to several media
houses in Karnataka stat-
ing that Yediyurappa can
not be replaced anytime

Gehlot approves ‘Moksha Kalash Yojana-2020’ 
JAIPUR: Chief  Minister Ashok Gehlot on Tuesday ap-
proved a Rajasthan State Road Transport Corporation’s
scheme to allow free bus travel to two members of  a family
to immerse ashes of  their loved ones in the Ganga in Harid-
war. The state road transport corporation would be the
nodal agency to run the scheme, named ‘’Moksha Kalash Yo-
jana-2020’’ and the expenses on it would be borne by Dev-
asthan Department, an official statement said. Chief  Minis-
ter Gehlot had earlier started the facility of  free bus travel
to Haridwar for two members of  a family during the COVID
lockdown for immersion of  ashes in Ganga there.

HC allows Kangana to
add Raut as party in

case against BMC

Govt sets record 144.52 MT
production of foodgrains 

in Kharif 2020-21
NEW DELHI: The
government has pegged a
record production of
foodgrains at 144.52 million
tonnes in the ongoing Kharif
season, as per the first
advance estimates of
production of major Kharif
crops for 2020-21 (July-
June) released on Tuesday by
the Department of
Agriculture, Cooperation
and Farmers Welfare.




